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Deer Peter,

I am not sure when ICWA fellows start their newsletters, but I will
launch my first now, still well within December and well before
starting the fellowship proper. Call it a trial run.

The reason for this jping the g] is that a n.r of things have
already started O gel rardinq the Central Asia Fellowship. Nothing
bicularly profod, but rhaps of sufficient interest o warrant a
few slr notes.

On my way from Montana bo Hanover, I sbopd off at Havard
University to check into ok stores and to try and meet a few
residenb exrts on the Central Asia region.

The initial prospers did not lk ,ood: I had been trying to
contact ople for a week, but all in vain.

But on an off cnce tlb I could still amanqe ab least one
meeting, I called one rqareb Lindsay, a woman w heads the
iversity’s Inner Asia Etudies detriment, at her home on Bunday.

Once again, s d no time, but she did give me the telephone
nr of a visiting scholar from the reLion, a cetain Kaher Batar, a
Uiqer Tk from 8inqkianq/Xinqkian province in western Chia. As luck
would have it, tlee Uzk and one Tad3ik viszto:-s from Tashkent
staying in his artment, and I was invited over Bo meet them.

The date was set for eiqht o’clock 8day evening, but in the event
the Uzks did not show til midnight and o- socializing
stned until Tuesday evenin9 un my ret.-n from Hanover.

It was well worth the sbnment a it was a very curiou
indeed, and I am tempted to uqgest tt. it evinced a n of
subjects which I will digging into once in Uzkistan prolr.

The first pleasant -prise was language.

Thomas Goltz is an ICWA fellow tudyinq Central Asia, with an emphasis
on the T’kic Republics of the Soviet Union.
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lnge of commicabion, hub Kar Bke Anabolian TkiBh a well,
and ould riodically branimbe From k/Uiger inbo b]t. langtge
for my- nei b.
A Bucbed, Tkih and Uzk re remarkably cloBe, Bnd wibh

bi of ear-Nnding I oon a able Bo dibinguih many fBmi!iar ord

you will ve bo geb ued to Forgiving’ me For giving you lit.t.le
lngge leon a11 along bhe way...
Bu Tkih nd Uzk" and EnoliMu ere nob t.he only languaoe a

b table. Kaher, b) Uiger, a Hong Kong girlfriend named Judy,
and hoBe o would rabt.le aay in Mandarin Chinese, while bhe

ke bogeMer in Ruian--he languge hey were scl)ooled in. Even
heir accenb in EngliBh e:-e shamed ih bhe lu’y ’h" sod of
RuBBian aking uglih. A1ugh bhe subjec wa never confronted
directly, i clear )b fo ere f:’om bl upr cru of
Uk ociey, Bnd were probly all CP rby memory.

By me, }y were: Bakhbiyor Anvar Islamov, chief of he Forei
RelaionB rmen of l Uzk Academy of 8cience; Badik Bafaev,
professor of hiBory a TaMken University; Ulk Ishankhdjaev,
budenb (and b mob ba1ive au blue CP) and RavBm Buziklnov,
the Tadjik in bhe ry who doubled a cook and co’ jeer.

Aside From Kaher, who en reBi.denb in bhe Unib Bate more
t.ln Five yearB, a11 blue Uzk were a Harvard on bemrary
cholarship. Their purIse was bo make academic conbacbs and research
variou ascb of American sc:iey which hey could hen use as bheir
own counbry dergoe8 it8 transformation into a "market economy" and
"ul 1 indendence".

I was a bib 8prised by ghe cas,I manner in which he Uzk
1ipd o blase key words relabino bo bhe wrenchino ctn,Tes in 8bore
for bheir comry, bu le ib go wilub commenb.

Realiby oan bo rear ib ucomforbable head when bty
inquiring inbo my plan bo visi b}ir co,ry.

If one can cabal alu, here8 like "indendence" and markeb
onomy" wn in b USA, i insbanbly came clear bhab he same 8orb
of ca8lnes8 does nob exisb Nck in o o1’ Uzkisban.

"hy do you ish o 8ay in ow
"To write a ok.
"Bub Dr Allworbh (Edward, o Colbia University) 8 already

riben one.

"In Mich discipline?"
"e11...general."
"Who will yo
"T’8 w I’a here, alkino bo you--bo find oub b

derbmenb in bt Academy of Science for me."
The inberraion conbinued for ome ime: if a professor, whab

my field? If research was my bhino, which 8ecbion of t Academy of
Science Nd invibed e? None yeb? en which did I eanb?
bolooy? ArcNeol

For my Nrb, i wa bN firs Nh of N b,earabic fire I wilt
lve bo anicitbe for bhe nex few year: Ukisban, like he
o he 8ovieb Union, d8 no seem bo a 8ieby b deal wibh



ambiguity very well. People, especially the wandering foreiqn
scholar/writer type of per.on, should be piqeon-holed into as speczfic
niche as possible.
I did, however, have one confusinq weapon on my si,Je: I had

fortuitously brought alonq a copy of my guide book to Istanbul, which,
if I do say so myself, "is a lovely k inde. I let my new friends
ms it od, and they were very pleeed.

"We bt you will do a ok like this on Uzkistan," said
dik t] historian. "It lws mu.:l] love and understanding."
T] conversation no c]ned from an intero.abion of my msion

Uzkisban bo the sit.lion of T-k in ene’al and the ad fact that.
wtr From Tangent or Istanbul, T,k are piqn-holed as a
rrians and fanatics by t] outide worl. The Uzks ecially
lamst the rachube by of western press man w ve started
dropping in to cover ethnic violence and such in recent year.
essence, t}y ee at ins to insist on the modernity of their
cow,try and its contribution to civilization a a hole.

At around this time tre arived the last element of the
Jamel Akr, a Muslim f]damentalit. Uzk pofeso" fom
abia. I will refer to him as "the Muti

Immediately, the atmosphere at the little rty cnged, with
the historian even qoinq so far as to hide his qlass of vodka. (He
later took it ck out to toast t} Mufti’s tea glass).

The Mufti ’ amily }d moved to ai Arabia dinq the coe
ome distant Haj j, and spke t]] Uzk and excellent Enqli}]
ell ms Arabic. His yo]q dauqhter ke only Arabic, in which
language we commicabed, to the delight and amazement of my hots.

I should avoid readinq t mh into b} lanqqes and
represented at the table, but it eeme that nearly all element of
t Uzk eqtion were preent:

Here was Kahe’, rn a Muslim, but hose ciality as
Buddhism amonq the Tkic oples of the East, and whose
preference, as reflected in Judy, his mate, drfted toward thinq
Chinese. Acros from him at Dr Akin, t} Mufti, whose viszon of the
st and fut’e of things Uzk iocused on Islam. He }d come to
deliver his new k aut Muslim city builder which he wanted
placed, along with reviews, in the Uz)k National Libra-y.

Between the Buddhist and the Mufti t the four Uzk, chatting to
each other in a mixte of Uz)k and Rusia], aisinq odka toat
me, the American in one breath, and then profeBnq a deep and
abidinq interest in Islam and Muslim culture in the next.

Wilt a)ut alcohol in T-key? someone aked.
"aki (or Tkish ouzo)," I prono]ced, "is nearly a reliqion

Tkey," and I gan an expostulation on that co]t-y’s ambivalent
abtit,e toward all things Muslim.

The Mufti, althouqh a very decent $o’t of guy, did not like
tn in the conversation and qan to exd un the evils of drink
in general. Then, in a confeion made to hock and confuse, he
admitt to ]ving en an "alco]lic" dinq his errant youth
8audi Arabia and ding hi year as a student, in the United 8tales.
Happily, he }d recniz alcol s the infamy and evil it was,
re-embraced re igion and en "e[r".

The clear suqqesbion was bt the Uzk at the table miqht think
aut doing the same.



"But the Quran only ban]s date-wine," opined Ravshan, the Tadjik,
baiting the Mufti.

"Oh, no," the Mufti replied, "It is the last prohibition mmcause it
is he most difficult bo comply o, bu i is very rigorous
T Mufti prove4 his int by reciting the relevant verse from the

-an in the sing-song voice of a muezzin, and eve,-yone at t} table,
with t exception of Judy an4 I, w bir heads and pious ly
tiF }Ims. Ka}r ga me a long wink to let me know what }]e b}ught
of publ ic prayers.

Discussion next bn o observances of Islam in T-key, an4 then
Uzkistan, which, I was informed by my fo" new f,’iends, d once
n a center of science an4 learni
T subject of } general decline of the great religion had

oacd, so I jd in with th feet, bringing fo,-th favorite
theory of my fI’iend and fo,’me," professor David Ki.nq, bo wit, that.
Islamic ience was all informed and inspired by a single goal:
finding t., o," direction of Mecca, from any place whe,-e Mlims
were to fod. It was no coincidence, I said, tb the
floishinq of scientific endeavor dinq High Islamic Times had
c,ped in exactly those regions where the problem of qibla-findinq
was most acute, namely, t} most distant reaches of the Dar A1 Islam:
8in and Central Asia. King’s ar,ent, bo which subscri, is
by dinb of distance alone the Muslims were comIll to develop the
mabmabical sciences bo new }ighbs, an4 as ,-elabe spin-offs o
thei1" endeavol-s, managed bo develop ,’elaSed sciences of 9eomebry,
trigeometry an4 ggrap far in advance bo anything known of in
E’o at the time. But when t} state4 ,oal of all this heady
research was achiev, IE, b} ability to plot the exact qibla from
anywhere on earth, Muslim science went into i,’reve,’sible (gecline.

The Uzks at the table nodded tir hea,s and rched for the
vodka, while the Mufti reacd into his g of ,’eligious t,-icks

score a inb.
"But Islam is on the rise again," said b Mufti, "And the truth of

the Q’an s en ver fie4 now by conbemraI-y science."
T man of religion procded to explain the "19" thry: namely,

t}b comput,ers have shon the rfecb Q’an to pFect.ly ,ivisible

by }’fecb np, 19, the same nr of Aabic letters bt go into

8ubsc,’irs to this erical heo,’y ay t.ha the mysel’y
auty of this mabmatical co@e, bak with an obsce :’eference
within the Q’an aut "19", proves absolutely b}t Muslm Holy
k is the very liberal word of .

Kaher and t Uzks nea,’ly laughed out
"Which edition did ty use to divide?" asked Kahe,-.

"They’re all the same," opine4 the Mufti.

" Tasent Qan?" asked all t Uzks aZ once.
This was a bit ore,- my head, but my hosts went on bo explain

one of t oldesb ans in t wor[4 is t so-called Tasenb an,
which evinces significant differences with the late,-, canonical
versions produce4 and copied in Baghdad and other ea,-ly centers of
Islamic civilization.

The fight was on, but I was la,qely cut out of ib cause the
Central Asians an@ the Mufti l-che4 into rapid Uzk, which was way
yon4 my IeveI of comprension.



"Barbarians," said Judy loud enough for Kaher to hear her, and both
smi led.

Finally, the Mufti decided it was time bo go. But to prove there
were no ha,-d feelings, the Uzbeks invited him to close the evening
with a little prayer, which he did.

Once again everyone raised their pa Ires upwa,-d and hummed a commtual
"Amen" as the Mufti completed his sing-songing of the aura
or the "The Earthq,.ke

It is, curiously, one of the five or six auras that I have
memorized, and I do like it, but I have no idea if the Uzbeks knew the
meaning of the words or if the Mufti had specifically chosen ib to
resonate on the 196S earthquake which leveled most of Tashkent.. If so,
it was a nice touch.

Meanwhile, my scholarly ar,gument with the Mufti had no only
established me as a legitimate orientalist among my hosts but opened
up the discussion into a number of different, if related avenues.

"It is difficult bo distinguish between religion and tradition,"
said Ulugbek, the youngest of the group, once the Mufti was gone.

He elucidated what he meant by giving several examples of "high
people in the party" whose caree,-s had been -uined when they
any speck of Muslim feeling.

One such anonymous gentleman, Ulugbek related, was obliged to bury
his father within two horn’s of his father’s 4:00 am death in order
disguise the fac from his neighbors and thus prevent them from paying
their public condolences ore,- the next. twelve iours" opening his doors
bo traditional Islamic death itual would have scoched the man’s
ftu-ther rise within the part.y.

But now this was changing, and he Pary, keen on preserving its
hold over Uzbekistan, was almost, enco,m-aging local officials
"bridge he gap" between the religiously-inclined masses and public
policy by re-embracing the outward symbols of faith, or at least
bo Ierat ng "bradi b ion."

Olearly, this subject will be a major avenue of exploration once I
am on the

The discussion t,rned from religion bo culture and then to
education, and I had to ask my interlocutors why they spoke to each
other in Hussian more often than Uzbek.

"Education and Russification," came the simple reply, and noted a
trace of regret that it was so.

Still, the younger two seemed mo,’e incli,]ed to rap in Russian than
the ol@er pair: adik, especially, was keen on all things Uzbek.

"To Uzbekistan!" he shouted, ,’aising the last of the vocka.
"To Uzbekistan!" replied the othe," .three.
"To Montana !" toasted Kaher, and the fouu- Uzbek’s smiled.
Sadik umped up and ran to his library, producing a book of poems

in Uzbek. He then burned to his favorite and proceeded to recite.’ It
was either entitled "F,’iends" or ’Remembrance"--I forget which,
because I had Kaher translate f,’om Dzbek into Tu’kish for a sort of
running, literary language lesson: once again, meaning would emerge
from the initial obsc,m’ity of the text once the connecting links were
made.

For xample, most of the lines ended with an emphatic "Is Da
wit}] the accent on th6 second wo,-d. At first it made no sense to me,
and then I managed to put it together as Iz De Dur, with the accent on



the first word, meaning, in Anatolian Turkish, "stay with the trace"--
a rabhe- peculiar way to exp,-ess "remember’", but wih a lile
imagibion, i fib.
e D, was late, the vka dry, and Kahe- and Judy wanb bo go

bo d. More o the inb, a friend 4 @rop@ off a copy of
chev’s most renb sech bo the vieb Parliament, and all fo
Uzks were knly inbeesbed in seeing what their leadeI- }d bo say
aub the ruble o their co,try. (An4 the sense was bb all o the
USBR was their cowboy, and nob just UzkJsban).

Addresses were exc}nged, along with the names of friends, familw
an4 officials bo contact @L’ing my preliminary jotu-ney. All fo- gave
sincere promises bo help in which ever way they could, and bn we
kissed ,)ood-bye T’kish style, which, I fat.her, is also Uzk style.

"When I get there, wb sul4 I bring as gifts?" I asked.
"Cocaine," said evshan with a straight face, and they all broke up

laughing.
"No, seriously," I continued.
"Good health, b}b’s all," said Sadik.
Then by walked me bo my car and waited Lt.il I had d,’iven away

fope retching bo bir ae.

The little prby had
had been exb-emely pleasant. As sugget.ed, %here we1"e a number of
hemes that emerged from the various conversations Bha I wil develop
once on the

hief among these are:

1 Whab role does bhe CP still play in Uzbek inbellectual life?

2) To wha degree have young Uzbeks been russif’ied? How deep is the
reaction to that pI-ocess at his time?

3) What is Islam in Uzbekistan? Or pu another way, what is tradition
and what is religion?

4) How deeply is Buddhism sill entrenched among Chinese Urger Turks,
if ab all, or have the Beijing aubho,-ibies art.erupted to ,’eimle ib in
preference o I s I am?

5) Wha is the visceral relationship between Uigers and Uzbeks?

6) What, if any, role do the mgranb communities in Saudi, T,m-key and
elsewhere play in contemporary Uzbek life?

Conbinue: January 31st 1991



Same desk, same subject, a month and more late,-.

Much has happened since I penned that first e0istle to you; I
thought about throwing it, but have decided to include it for what it
is worth and leave the evaluation up to you,

The month--January 1991--has brought many developments, not the
least of which is the delay an, then confirmation of my reconnaissance
trip bo Tas}en, now scheduled for he day after tomorrow. Thus I
fl comlle4 to get this off to you fore I get lost in another
month of study, insight an4 development.

For tt is wt it s n.
First of all, with no relevance to the fellowship wbsoever aside

from my ability bo evote my attention to Central Asia, is bhab I ve
filly flug an o14 altross from my neck--a hDok on my wanderings
as a One Man 8kesare Show in Africa so many moons ago. I Z was
firs 4rafted auZ en years ago an4 ]succes=fully reworke4 several
times. Now, }wever, [ am ,one with ib and if not totally deliqhb--
}w could one ?--at least it is in b} sort of s}% my agent can
sw arod, an4 if it mts with reOtion ever.heFe, it can sit
gar 4b on a sIf il grandchildren discover it.

final version is labl "i0%" on my word processor, signifying
a last minute gouging of what I }%, previously reqarde, as the leanest
version I could pro,uce. [ simply pretended it was someb,y
k and cked out ragraph and sub cpter right and left., with no
mercy...

Enter a fr man
e or, an4 more significant development is tt I ve come a

professor, and tnks to orqe an@ Sa44am, may the hottest, one’.he
campus of Montana State University, if not always in the most }sitive
sense" insi,e and outsi@e the classroom, fin4 myself defennq
wkish Dsibion in t conflict, often to my own discomfort, but more
of t}b anon.

As you know, I tuqht it st bo purs an academic "cover" for
the Central Asia vente u the eneral notion that the aubhorit.ies
woul probly feel more comfbrtable with Professor 8oltz than loose-
canon Goltz t.} jo-nalist rolling around on the ,eck of the sinking
8oviet ship of state. As sh, I vol,m]beere4 as an addict professor
of Politics to Montana 8tare University, }4 an article written aleut
me and t Mi441e East in the local press, and started teaching on
Janry 7th--a week an4 a day fore b start of the war.

My class is set up as a scial seminar for j,a]iors and seniors,
with an enrollment of 10. The first day there were over 40
and non registered stents. It }s now settled 4own to aroun, 25 or
30, an, it is a lively affair indeed, starting with the first session"
[ was cruel enough to give my own "Middle st Placement iz"--an
assortment of profo]4 an@ ri@iculous questions rbaining to the
geap, litics and religions of the region. I ,on’t thi, anyone
in the class was sprise4 that just. aut everyone failed. That
why ty were taking the class, t was ]nervinq to establish tt
these otherwise intelligent an, t,.me4 in folks were so ignorant
an area .so subjzb t.o press overkill coverage--or may tt is the
so’ce of tir ignorance. raq, for example, was ]iformly ,escri}4

as the sond largest Muslim co,try in the world, with pulation
estimates ranging uar4 of 70 million. Arabs an4 Muslims were uslly



rea-ded as identical, and Tuks ee rearded as A’abs. You can
imagine the rest.
Bu in addition to corecin bo,h b disnsaion o

wisdom and insiqh I may have acculaed h,’ou,hou my contact with
egion, I also discover ha here is much o learned bw he

teacher t’oh the veiny act of beaching: as b} cliche goes, the
way bo stay something is to instrt it. And in keeping a
reading a]ad of my class, I am doing exactly t}b. And he,’ein lies
t first asbe of b] auty of an IOWA fellowship: I am reading,
voraciously, tearing bough any humor of ks which I have
collected or ught aut ging tough but ve always managed to
esca cause I was b busy hustling or ch’ning out an a-ticle
generally worrying aub ying the bills...I won’t detail my diet
save fbr saying bt I have }n snding much time wo,-king th,-ough
and filling in t les of my own Salvation as well as reviewing
everything from the early history of b} Baath rty in Syria an4 Iraq
to rereading bhe Q,an to putting to,tr t various factions of the
PL0 and t.rying bo make some sense out of Zhe mess of Lenon. In a
word, I ve come out of b} confines of my ExFt-on-Tkey closet
and have emb,’ace4 the la,-ge,- Muslim world. Obviously, enlarging the
sco of my interests--even if in review--bakes away from b
of ’s I should devoting directly to the theme of Cenb,-al Asia,
but I am certain t this in-depth review of t modern Middle East
will come in very ndy when out on the fringes of that world.

A last note on beaching fore I move on: As a sic text I have
en using the 919 King-C,’ane re}’b on the Near East. }} this
warms the }art cockles of old fellows and IOWA suprters, ving the
folder’s vision oF he Middle East ]earthed an4 investigated,
but in my instance, it s put me in often comfo-table sition
of representing a sibion of Ame,’ican involvement and international
resnsibility in order to co]teracb the familiar ge toward
isolationism of folks he’eauts which has come acute wibh the
events of Jany lth--the wa" with Iraq.

’Nuf said on t.}mt one for now.

In parallel with my gz’and ,-eview for my class, I have also made a
direct engagement with the st.udy of Cent-al Asia. Useful in the
picture s en a subscription, with ck issues, o the Radio Free
E’o "e3,’ on he USSR": here a-e also a nbe,- o scific ok
and publications I have en plsinS oush for basic ckgFod on
hisoFw, :onomics as well as Uzk as a

Le me address langge iss
am Fdly in he siion Zo voice a c,-iique a his Din, bu

}ve o noe only exZ (aZ leas in Enslish) used in eaching
Uzk is an Indiana University-issue4 ,-anslaion of a ussian-Uzk
grammar usllw ineFesed in whe Akad of Kie are soins
he cotton field bay or wheb}r hey are good workers in the office
of the kolkoz...it rater reminds me of Kiswahili grammars which teach
one how to order ea in t im,’ative voice.

An4 more.



I have bo saw bha although lea,-ning bhe Cyrillic character’s
en remarkably easy o my Tkish se ([ was ’eaing cpZer Zen

mM second daM) I ve o wonde," how suited Uzk is t.o Cyrillic. The
same qsion could asked of all h adopted alpbes he T,.a’kish

lang,ges ve go -ough--Arabic in he early 4as of Islam, Lain
ala Aak in RepJblic of TkeM in 1920s, eBc--bub
Russian scrip sms oallM arbitrary an4 imsed. I can’b sam mh
more a bhis inb, aside from an inbuibive sense bb if and when
vibal c}nges come o Cenbcal Asia, bhe orbho-aphic symIs
sialis iW maw } fil-sb hing o bho ou, along wih
colonial lexicons like } one [ am c,m-,’erblM using.

In discussions wih b] 8eable-Tasen sise,- city cowd (see

more low) subec of Uzkkificaion has coninuallM come up.
AprnblM, b naionalisb aubhoriies ae now demanding b Uzk

used for all reco,’ds, including b}se kep foc pbiens in
spials, an4 }is s outraged and driven away any nr of non-
Uzk }hMsicians. ih a growing jingoistic at.iude, a sc,’ip
canno oo long off.

One hing I will ve o waZch ou for is mM own sense of ease wih
Anaolian Tkish an4 he naal impulse o use i, o," a leas
cnae inZonaions, instead of Uzk. or way of sawing Z is
o slip into } mind se of Anaolian T-k ish [ing "righb"
Uzk something less han correct. For Yo monthly language lesson
record, re,a,’d he fol lowing 4i ffe’ences lbween Anabol ian T-kish and
Uzk--"Men" for "Ben" (I); "Ouq" foc "Yok" (No); "Kham" for "Hem"
(Bo%h). The accusabive case is Ous% slightly diffe’ent.: "Bu Odam-ni"
fo "Bu am-a" (To %b man), as is b dahive: "Ou-ga" for
(t.o bhe house), ebc.

Abibe will imFban, as I have gabbled in conve,’sabions in
a%%le and Bos%on %ha% bhere is nob a li%ble ,’esent.men% among Uzks
againsb bhe Anabolian T,ks fo,- }ving andoned bheir kinsmen and for
having claimed the manhle of "T-kishness" fo," %hemselves. How much
bhis s en fosbeed bM Moscow is one of bhe_ many ,esbions I will

a,-essing. Pdi%s are now scula%ing %h"e snubbing of
bM EC an4 ibs rise in prominence in he facbed world of he
Middle Eas%, coupled wibh %he frac%’ing of cent.al au%hoi%M in hhe
8ovieb Union, kara will looking %o play kinship card.

The other notable thing about Uzbek studies in the USA is that they
virtually do not exist outside the t.wo rival--even inimical--centez-s
of the UniverSity of Washingbon at Seattle and the Universiby of
Ind iana at B 1mime%on.
T Blmingon folks ve n helpful bw sending me bheir

proscbus as well as he aforementioned plant.aion lexicon, and I
ve 4 long an4 useful conversations wih several of hei saff,
bu }ve no ye visited hem an4 hus remain opinionless au
merits or demerits of heir program.

As for he Seattle crowd, Hic,’an an4 [ did have t.he occasio t.o
m wih he University folks, and I sus B} i was he
innin of a long relationship, 4espie wha I migh em a near



lO

obsessive "claiming" of Uzbekistan a’= its own, exclusive academic
balliwick.

The reasons for this is the very lively sister city relationship
between Seattle and Tashkent, which is nearly 20 years old, and thus
predates glasnost euphoria.

Today, it is exp,’ess4 in everything from visiting pupt shows
t consbrtion of a ace rk to excnges of sc}ol ki4s bo the
placement of a Seattle 4ocbor there for a yea,-’s resea,ch in het.ibis
vacc i nes.
]e putative prime mover in all this traffic is one Professor Ilse

Ciraubas, a Lithuanian nationalist an4 Cent.-al Asia scholar- who now
a4s the University of ashington’s Near st rtment. e }4 a
long and very pruciv6 coffee shop conversation, @,m-ing which she
p-omised to replace my plantation lexicon with a much bte,-. Uzk
g,’amma," she is working on. She also was kind enough o supply t,he
names of several ets and other Uzk scalars in Tasenb; her
de,’bmenb also has fo- yo sZent.s there on a non-IEEX exchange.
UW ds not like b folks in Princeton any more bn
fo I ks in B 1 oomingbon.

Hicran and I were also invib by t qd professor to a well-
attended Uzk tea and lect’e on Kazakistan by one Paul Buell ab the
iversity. T lbe itself was close bo brillia,t, but wt was
most. impressive wa the aSbendance: over 20 students who ha4 d-opd
i Friday lch bo cose and listen and alk.
Americans, bhee we,’e au a half a dozen sudenbs f,’om UzLkisan,
Mongolia and Xingkiang/Singkiang. The discussion following } Buell
1- s lively, focusing on Kazak sies in general and rising
Kazak nationalism in

I sough ou Buell after he alk and invited hm o leh, bu he
ask hab I visi him a his home instead, which did. I ,m’ns ou
his lece was entirely 4erSved fom } ,’eading and ranslaing of
Kazak newsrs over a riod oF I0 years
hee and ts only me one Kazak in hi liF. () His linguisbi
talents of dealing wih ex ar o ruly
o find a decen Kazak dictionary, he learned T-kih, tc.ue t.hee
is one in bha langge; his approach o Mongolian was much tshe same,
learning 8erman and Chinese fo" he ak. Fo kick he ove-lds his
Macintosh with 8eorgian and Armenian fonts and is working on Sy,-iac so
as to ,get hin4 me4ieval Mongolian written bop to t.bom in the
transmifi alpt brohb by t Is of Prester Jo], in which

& b} cookok of 8henghiz Khan as w,-itten...

Both at his lecte and d,m-ing o ct Buell also addressed
sticky issue of aca4emic so-ces, c}rging t}b most of the b,oks am
crenbly reading are all drawn from ussian mabe,’ial, and thus
slanted. t was pretty self-se,’ving, but may ace,-abe: most of the
aca4emic exurbs ve arriv ah Central Asian sbies via Bovieb
Russian stu,]ies, looking for a new nic}. Again, ib is fa," boo early
for me bo comment at this inb, but ib feels bt on the academic
level I am walking into a very cram4 hol’net. nest of ext,-eme

loyalties and sibions.
But i,f Buell was fascinating, he was also ust a bad lt}bic:

eit}r d bo rsonal l’easons or simply d timing, he seemed
on the e4ge of bitbe,-ness rn of neglect. Here was a ingl hermit
genius who misse4 t train due o t ser obscity of his area of



interest and expertise, which is only appreciated by the precious few

Thomas Goltz’-s of this world. Hith whom else are you going to discuss

verbal tense conformity ht,ween Uzbek dialects and the peculiar lack
of vowel harmony in southern Kazak?

Happily, Seattle was also full of others who were directly involved

in Central Asia but without, t.he sense of despair or displacement.,
namely, the sister city circle.

For some peculiar reason or magic the idea of direct,,
involvement in a place no-one had ever heard about before sb,-uck a

chord in Beattle’s coctor/lawyer/real estate develope and late hippie

crowd, and now the city fairly vibrates with folks who have spent
week or two or ten in Uzbekistan either, working on the Peace Park

Proect or, more recently, involved in such diverse exchanges as

puppeteers anc l& bands...
The unique relationshlp seems to have developed out of a mixture of

fluke, fastidiousness and fate.
The first is described as the personal rappo,’t established between

the then mayor of Seattle and the then mayor of Tashkent at some
international mayoral conference in the early ’70s; the second by the
devotion of Professor Ci,’tautas for her Uzbeks (and her Lithuanian
antipat}, for Moscow dictating the terms of IIEX exchanges) an4 the
third by the fact that a couple of o14 Peace Cor’p voluntee,-. decided
to reactivate themselves to ameliorate the tensions of the Col, War.
This last group, Ploughshares, seems to have p,-.ovided the emotional
glue so lacking in other sister-city relationships, and as such, they
deserve some comment }]ere. Ploughshares essential mission was to get.
just-folks in the USA and USSI to impact on government policy through
citizens’ diplomacy. This might have gone nowhere fast but. for the
personal rappo,-t of the two mayoz-s and the constant p-o-Uzbek pr.odding
of Prof Oirtautas: but with it, the peculiar coalition of forces soon
conspired to having well-heeled Seattlites spending their vacations
whacking nail anc slopping morta," at the Peace Park in the middle of
Tashkent town. In a word, there is a consciousness in Seattle
Tashkent; it. is (or at least was) a subject of conversation at.
cczktail parties, the way a New Yorker might talk abDut a recent trip
to Peuto Rico o,- the Catskills...This is an accomplishment in,:ee].

And it is thus not surprising that there grew up a near’ identity
between Ploughshares people and the members of the sister city

committee, and when I met with one group, I was usually meeting with
both.

But therein lies the rub. Most of the Plo,hshare contacts seem to
have been among the non-Uzbek or at least assimilated Uzbek crowd, and
with growing anti-Russian t.ension in Uzbekisban, many of P)oughsha,-es’
pals are leaving. Also, with the completion of the Peace PaF.<
and the larger sea-change in perceptions of Soviets and Americans
during the last decade, Ploughshares’ esential mission and specific
task seem to have been accomplishe.

Where it goes from here is anyone’s quess.
There was a follow-up mission bo Dviet Amenia to work on

earthquake relief housing at the eDd of 1988, with the Soviets

reciprocating h/ sending a group to build public housing on an Indian



reservation outside Seattle the next summer. Currently, the two groups
}ave mop,ted a joint, project in Ethiopia to build a model village/farm
south of dis A. [ atr tt t} 8oviets involved are not
Tasentites; I also gather bt. there are problems. Significantly,
Plouqhsres foder.s are now going ck o tir regular obs, an4 an
answeri machine s en set up in w was fo,-merly a very lively
office.

Hal 8teen, a fo,er of Plouqhsres and a mem of he Sisbe
City committee (an4 a I of ICWA t.rusbee an4 exeb 8eatt.le host
Alrt Ravenholt) book us to a t-luck celebrat.ing ret-n of the
Ethiopian volteers, whe,-e I met Dr Aldon Bell, t} cirman of the
Sister City commitb, as well as several other folks w d once
en involved t Peace Park proect. All seemed to drifting away
from interest in Tasent.

The committee folks, however, did }gromise me let.ters of
intrucbion to relevant institutions, and gave me a Dsb Of names and
addresses to look up, including bhab of t.he afor.ementioned Seattle
doctor cenbly on a one year sabbical bo Tashkent.

Rather like an ICWA newsletter, the go doctor and his wife }mve

n writing every month bo friends and family aut an increasingly
bleak scene: all t letters of int,’odtion in the world and nearly
two decades of sister city,pod could not get the family out of a
government hotel and into their brand new a}:Ft.menb for months b
hosts had decided bb b couple d bo wait ,,til the new, shoddily
made buildins 4 achieved 70 occu}ncy, ab which int the heat
would t,ned on...

litany of stiff-up,r-lip desir as well as t many small
tills and joys of living as one of the small (but aprently
growing) comm,iby of Americans in dst darkest Tasenb expressed
in t.he leb-s is a so%ring and abt.Facbive remi,-der of w}t. we will
also face.

del I, enough for now: the next repor.t will be from ground zero.

Best leqards,

Thomas C 3oltz
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